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KEITH wn.SON
THE LAKE ABOVE SANTOS
And where it was, on the banks
of the slow Canadian. A small village,
with people, charged with
the event of their days.
Now, the boat passes over,
walls of stone houses clear
beneath the water, windows
doors, fish swimming through
-the sinker pulls my line
down, hook bouncing on a fireplace
the water so translucent I can see
a red coffeepot, homely things.
Below our boat, a whole universe
of fishes, minnows, hurtling
bumping, turning silver
in one shining ball:
-moving, orbited,
each one tiny, perfect
each one with his own teeth
own hunger nudging his belly along.
They pass, a silver globe over
buried houses, conquistador dreams
of ancestors, quiet ghosts of
pinon fires, voices gentle
with evening
speak of simple things
-under the fingers of the wind
> a thousand minnows
catch light on tiny scales
Over buried Santos, Hill
Town, a moon rises.
from Sketches for a New Mexico.Hill Town
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